The Bandwidth Distribution Scheme (BDS) [Hna03] was designed to combine the advantages of the Integrated and This paper introduces an optimization which allows the X BDS approach to operate seamlessly in the event of network topology changes. The primary challenge of addressing this problem is determining how to correctly update the aggregate flow requirements maintained in the network core. This paper examines two instances of topology changes, link failure and link restoration, and presents an algorithm which enables the routers in the X-BDS network to properly update the aggregate flow requirements in each of these cases. This paper examines the performance of the introduced algorithm through simulation [Opn].
protocol is the glue that holds the BDS architecture together. It provides feedback to the edge routers about network changes. Specifically, in the X-BDS approach, the core routers maintain the a ggregate flow requirements and the RDF protocol updates and distributes these requirements among the network nodes whenever the flow of traffic through the network changes. The admission control and resource management units of the X-BDS cannot operate without the aggregate flow requirements. That is why correct update of the aggregate flow requirements is vital to the Bandwidth Distribution Scheme. This paper examines modification to the RDF protocol of the X-BDS approach, which allows the edge routers to provide fair resource distribution in the event of topology changes. Generally, the primary causes of topology changes are either failures of existing link/router or additions of new links/routers. In a mobile environment, node movement usually is the primary cause of topology changes. Although this paper examines modification of the RDF protocol in the events of link failure or link restoration only, we believe that similar logic is applicable to more complex cases such as router mobility. The proposed modification to the RDF protocol is thus the first step toward extending the BDS architecture to a mobile environment.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 briefly introduces the BDS architecture and Section 3 provides an overview of the problem. Section 4 describes the proposed modification of the RDF protocol, while Section 5 evaluates it via a simulation study. Section 6 presents discussion and related work overview and fi nally, we conclude in Section 7.
Architecture of the Bandwidth Distribution Scheme
The architecture of the Bandwidth Distribution Scheme consists of three main components: the admission control unit, the resource management mechanism, and the RDF protocol. First we examine the admission control unit and flow requirements. We assume that both the minimum and the maximum transmission rates of a flow are known ahead of time. Thus, the flow requirements are defmed in the fonn of a range called the Requested Bandwidth Range (RBR).
The RBR of flow f, RBR', consists of two values: a minimum rate, b', below which the flow cannot operate normally, and the maximum rate, BI, that the .flow can utilize.
RBRI == [bl ,Bf] (1) Throughout this paper we often refer to the aggregate flow requirements or the aggregate RBR, which is the sum of the RBRs of those flows that travel through a particular link. Thus, the aggregate RBR on link. i is the' sum of the RBRs of those flows that travel through link. i:
In addition, we define the edge RBR on link i, RBR�. i , as the sum of the flow RBRs of those flows that enter the network at edge router e and travel through link i. Based on these defmitions, the BDS network guarantees that each fl ow would receive at least its minimum requested rate, bl, while the leftover resources in the network are fairly distributed among participating flows. To achieve these guarantees the admission control unit denies network access to those flows whose minimum rate guarantees cannot be met without violating existing flow guarantees, while the resource management unit distributes available bandwidth.
In particular, the resource management mechanism allocates minimum requested rate to those flows that are allowed to enter the network and then fairly distributes the excess or leftover bandwidth among individual flows. Please refer to 
Overview of the problem
In the event of link/router failure or restoration, the primary concern of the X-BDS approach is how to correctly update the aggregate flow requirements stored in the network. The main problem arises when due to the topology changes, the edge routers start sending their traffi c over new paths. In this case, to update the aggregate flow To update the aggregate RBR in the network, the core routers maintain the following information for each of their incoming and outgoing links in the Interfaces Table: • The aggregate RBR
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• Identities (e.g. IP addresses) of the edge nodes that send traffic through the corresponding link
• The edge RBR of the edge nodes that send traffic through the corresponding link
The information maintained in the Interfaces Table is obtained from the control messages forwarded by the edge routers during the RBR update phase. assume that core router i discovered that its outgoing link j failed. This situation is shoWn in Figure 3 . In this case core router i notifies upstream routers and updates its Interfaces Table. Let set U represent all upstream core routers directly connected to i, set E j-I represent a list of the edge routers whose traffic travels through link j-l between core routers i-I and i • and set E j represent the set of all edge routers whose traffic traveled through failed link j. To handle the event of a broken link coming back up or discovery of a more effident path the RDF protocol perfoIn1S the following actions.
D
• The edge router adveJtises the RBR changes over an old path, removing I�xisting reservations of those flows that can benefit jIom a more efficient new path.
• The edge router initiates the RBR update phase over a new path (e.g. increase the aggregate flow requirements on a new path) and re-routes corresponding flows over it.
Performance Evaluation
We studied the modification of the RDF protocol that deals with the topology changes through simulation. The goal of the simulation was tl) show that in the event of a topology change the introduced modification to the RDF protocol updates the aggreg. ate flow requirements in the network correctly and allows the X-BDS approach to fairly distribute available bandwidth among active flows. Our experiments were conducted using the OPNEr network simulator [Opn] . Figure 4 shows the network topology of the first experiment.
In this experiment two video flows activate at times 60 and 80 seconds and enter the network through edge routers EI and E2, respectively. We denote a flow that originates 
::::) 40 We conducted the second experiment for the same network set-up but using a different network topology. Figure 7 shows network topology and simulation set-up for the second experiment. In this experiment link C3-CS fails and gets back up at times 100 and 150 seconds, respectively. We present results of the second experiment in Figures 8 and 9 . Figure 8 shows achieved resource distribution, while Figure 9 shows utilization of the X-BDS resources on links CI-C3 and C2-C4.
As before, in this simulation the routers rely on the RIP routing protocol, which uses "the-shortest-path-first" approach for routing the traffic. That is why at the beginning of the simulation flow F2 follows a shorter path Before the failure of link C3-C5, both flows FI and F2 travel through link CI-C3 and thus share available resources among them. Thus, as Figures 8 and 9 show, during this time period flows Fl and F2 transmit data at rates 567 Kbps and 1143 Kbps, respectively, while links CI-C3 and C2-C4 are utili2:ed 100% and 0 %, respectively. However, once the characteristics of the new path are discovered, E2 allows flow F2 to travel at its maximum allocated rate because F2 is the only active flow on the new path. Similarly, once EI discovers that the aggregate RBR on the path to Destination 1 has been reduced, E 1 increases allocated rate of flow Fl to its maximum rate. As Figure 9 shows, at this point, link CI-C3 becomes underutilized (e.g., link utilization drops to 56%), while utilization of link C2-C4 increases to 78%. Overall, the total time required by the BDS approach to handle topology changes is influenced by the following parameters:
• The total time to discover an alternative route and to notify the edge routers about it
• The time to remove the old resource reservation and to establish a new one
The fust parameter depends only on the efficiency of the routing protocol, while the second parameter depends on the efficiency of the path probing and the RBR update phases of the RDF protocol. As it was reported in [Hna03, HS02] , the total time to execute the path probing and the RBR update phases is limited by two round trip times from the ingress to egress routers, which is considered to be adequate.
Conclusions
This paper p resented a set 0 f 0 ptimizations t hat allow the X -BDS approach to p erfonn w ell in the e vent a f such topology changes as link failure and restoration of the failed link. We studied the introduced optimization through simulations using OPNET network simulator [Opn] .
Evaluation of this approach suggests that the introduced modification to the RDF protocol handles topology changes in an efficient mann er: it properly updates aggregate flow requirements stored in the network core and re-routes the flows influenced by the topology changes. This work provides a fl fst step towards extending the X-BDS framework to a mobile environment. However, to better understand the properties of this algorithm, the RDF p rotocol should be studied in a more complex network topology where link failures influence multiple paths.
In particular, such study should examine the amOlll1 t of overhead caused by the ROF protocol in an attempt to re route traffic over multiple new paths.
